[EXPERIENCE WITH E. COLI LYOPHILIZED BACTERIAL LYSATE OM-89 (URO-VAKSOM®) IN MEN WITH ASYMPTOMATIC BACTERIOSPERMIA].
Chronic prostatitis is a significant problem of modern urology because it is the most common urological disease among the male population. We consider a 3 month course of OM-89 (Uro-Vaksom®) the most rational treatment of asymptomatic bacteriospermia caused by not only E. coli, but also by coexisting bacteria. Administration of OM-89 (Uro-Vaksom®) for 3 months to patients with asymptomatic bacteriospermia resulted in greater E. coli eradication in 98% of men and no growth of microorganisms in the ejaculate in 66%. Compared to these results, after a 3-4 week course of fluoroquinolones, E. coli occurred in significant titer in 15.2%, in non-significant--in 5.7% and the absence of microbial growth was noted only in 19% of cases. The course of OM-89 (Uro- Vaksom®), compared with fluoroquinolones, resulted in significantly increased sperm concentration and occurrence of greater number of spontaneous pregnancies. Rate of THB (Take Home Baby) for OM-89 (Uro-Vaksom®) group was 21%, for fluoroquinolones treatment group--7%.